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Starts - Delhi
Ends - Delhi
Duration – 6 Days/ 5 Nights
Places Covered - Delhi, Agra, Jaipur
About Delhi: India a land of snake charmers and magicians and the capital of this land of mysteries is
Delhi. Delhi is just not a city but a book-- a book which narrates the history of India. The city was built
and destroyed seven times and has been witness to the various events which has brought India through
the history books. Seven times this city went through the pain of being built and rebuilt. Today as the
capital of India Delhi is the seat of administration and the monuments which tell the saga of a bygone
era stand there. These icons are testimony to the grandeur of past and also an attraction for the tourists.
With an area of 1483 sq. Kms, Delhi is all set to acquire full statehood. The charm of Delhi has
attracted Emperors, Conquerors and poors equally. It is correctly said that Delhi is a land of 'Dilwalas'
that is for people with heart. This phrase acquires a true color when one goes around the lanes of Delhi.
Delhi-- a window to the kaleidoscope that is India.
Day 1:- Arrive Delhi, meet & assist at the airport & transfer to the hotel. Overnight in Delhi hotel.
Day 2:- After breakfast visit the ancient capital city, with its magnificent Red Fort the pageant of
Indian History, from its origin around 1200 BC, through the periods under the Sultans in the 10th
century and Mughals from the 14th Century. Then in afternoon visit New Delhi where ornate buildings
recall the days when India was jewel in the crown of the British empire. Visit Qutab Minar, India Gate,
Humayun’s Tomb, Safdarjung Tomb, The President’s House, Mahatma Gandhi Memorial, Lotus
Temple & Laxmi Narayan Temple. Overnight in Delhi hotel.
About Agra: Agra is famous as being home to one of the Seven Wonders of the World - Taj Mahal.
The architectural splendor of the muslims, the fort and the palaces are vivid reminders of the opulence
of the legendary Mughal empire, of which Agra was the capital in the 16th and early 17th centuries.
Though its significance as a political center ended with the transfer of the capital to Delhi in 1634 by
the emperor at that time - Shah Jahan, its architectural wealth has secured its place on the international
map. A pleasant town with a comparatively slow pace, Agra is known for its superb inlay work on
marble and soapstone by craftsmen who are descendants of those who worked under the Mughals. The
city is also famous for its carpets, gold thread embroidery and leather shoes.
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Day 3:- After breakfast, drop at the train station for your onward journey to Agra. Arrive Agra, transfer
to the reserved hotel. Freshen up to witness a whole new city of traditions. Afternoon visit the Red
Fort – The rusty Majestic Red sand stone fort of Agra standing on the banks of river Yamuna. The
construction was started by Emperor Akbar in 1566. Later at the sunset visit the Magnificent TAJ
MAHAL- One of the 7 wonders of the world & surely the most extravagant expression of love ever
created. It was built by Emperor Shah Jehan for his beloved wife Mumtaz. Overnight in Agra hotel.
About Jaipur: The capital of Rajasthan is popularly known as the Pink City. It was founded in 1727
AD by one of the greatest rulers of the Kachhawaha clan, the astronomer king Sawai Jai Singh. The
pink color was used at the time of making to create an impression of red sandstone buildings of
Mughal cities - and repainted in 1876, during the visit of the Prince of Wales. With broad avenues and
spacious gardens, this capital of Rajasthan – Jaipu, is steeped in history and culture. Here the past
comes alive in magnificent forts and palaces, blushed pink, where once lived the Maharajas (The
Kings). The bustling markets of Jaipur, famous for Rajasthani jewellery, fabric and shoes, possess a
timeless quality and are surely a treasure-trove for the shoppers. This fascinating city with its romantic
charm takes you to an epoch of royalty and tradition.
Day 4:- After breakfast drop at the train station to catch you onward train to Jaipur – the fabled Pink
City of the desert. Arrive Jaipur and transfer to the reserved hotel. In evening, visit the Pink city, Water
Palace, Jaigarh Fort & its famous Pink Markets, locally known as Badi Chopar and Choti Chopar.
Overnight in Jaipur hotel.
Day 5:- After breakfast visit the famous Amber fort. Ride up on the elephant back to the former capital
of the Royals set against the back drop of the wooded hills see the luxurious and decorated rooms of
the kings and queens also called as Sheesh Mahal. Later visit the Palace of Winds (Hawa Mahal) an
architectural gem which is having hundreds of big & small windows which were used by the queens to
greet and see their kings in older days of Purdah system (The women were not allowed to step out in
public). Then visit the Jantar Mantar, City Palace and the stone observatory. Overnight in Jaipur hotel.
Day 6:- After breakfast drop at the train station to catch a train to Delhi. Arrive Delhi and transfer to
the Hotel/ Airport/ Railway station as required according to your further itinerary.
INCLUDES:•
•

All trains tickets in A/c class as per the itinerary.
Car with Driver as mentioned in the itinerary for sightseeing and station transfers.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

All fuel costs, state taxes, toll taxes, parking fee, permits.
All sightseeing at the visiting places as per the itinerary.
Driver’s allowances (like food, accommodations etc.)
Delhi airport transfers.
Hotels all places with Air conditioned rooms, breakfast & taxes.
1 Elephant ride in Jaipur (Subject to government policies and functioning)

EXCLUDES:• Anything not mentioned in the “Includes” column.
• Any personal nature expenses like tips, food (lunch & dinners etc), shopping, laundry, camera
charges, Payments for personal charges like liquors, wine, mineral water, telephone charges,
Porterage at hotels and airports, insurance etc.
• Entrance fee in monuments/ places of visit, cost of local guides if hired at the monuments.
• 3.09% G.S.T. (Government Service Tax) and the transfer fee (if any).
• Cost incurred due to mishaps, strikes, political unrest, vehicle breakdown etc.
• The prices are subject to change without any prior notice depending on the availability of the hotels/
flights etc unless booked and paid for. We have made no reservations yet.
• Any early check in or late checkout (In any hotel) is not guaranteed and subject to the sole discretion
of the hotel. We are not responsible to secure early check in or late checkout unless you pay an extra
night for that respective hotel.
• We shall not be responsible for any closure of monuments/ museums/ places of visit due to regular
practice or special features (As governed by the governing authorities or the Government).
• Christmas/ New Year Eve or any other seasonal supplement charges (If applicable).
• Any Airfare/ Train tickets etc. (Unless mentioned in the inclusion column).

